1928 - 193 1
HE STADIUM where the track. field. cycling. gymnastic and equestrian events of the
Summer Games were held in celebration of the LX Olympiad. covered an area of over
40 acres and was situated just south of the centre of Amsterdam. Besides the main
Stadium. there wa a smaller Stadium for swimming: a Pavilion for fencing: and a
H all for boxing and wrestling. The main Stadium was designed by the Dutch
architect. J an Wils, and accommodated about 40,000 spectato rs. There was a Royal
Box opposite the Marathon Gate. Near to it were the boxes reserved fo r the Toternational Olympic Commitree and for the c hairmen of the various international sports
federations.
The Official Opening Ceremony took place in the Stadium on Saturday. the 28th
J uly. After the march past of some 4.000 athletes and officia ls from forty-six nations. Dr. J. Th. de Visser. a
former Minister of Arts and Public instruction. delivered an inspiring speech of consecration. ln it he quoted
from the s_9eech of Cardinal Mercier when he blessed the Games at Antwerp: and fro m the speech of Pastor
Mo nod who performed a similar ceremony at Paris in 1924. "T his is the point where religion a nd sport meet.''
said Dr. Visser.
Then followed the singing of a n old Dutch cantata by a chorus of I ,200 singers, after which the Chairman of the Dutch Olympic Commiltee, A. Baro n Schimmelpenninck van der O ye, called upon H is Royal
Highness the Prince of the Netherlands to open the Games in the name of Her Majesty the Queen.
To the blast of trumpets and a salvo of cannon. the Olympic Aag was hoisted and thousands of pigeons
were released. this being a revival of the old c usto m of the ancient Olympic Games, when pigeons were
brought fro m the different competing states and released to Ay home with the news that the Olympic Games
had been opened. The Olympic Oath was taken by the captain of the Dutch Football Team.
The 1928 Games were nota ble for the challenge to the supremacy of American athletes on the track and
in the field. ln the 100 metres and in tbe 200 metres. the fancied American runners were beaten by Percy
Williams. a nineteen years old Canadian higb school student who thus achieved a re markable do uble victory.
The 800 metres was won by Do uglas Lowe. the Brito n who had won tbe event in Paris in 1924. The 100
me tres hurdles was wo n by Syd Atkinson of South Africa. In the 400 metres hurdles the winner was Lo rd
Burghley who became the first man in the history of the Games to take the title fro m the Americans.
In the longer distances. the Finns again showed their supremacy. Larva wo n the 1.500 metres: Ritola
won the 5.000 metres: Nurmi won the 10.000 me tres: and Lo ukola won the 3,000 metres Steeplechase.
The Americans won the High Jump. the Long J ump and the Pole Vault. They also won the Discus and
the Sho t. But they were surprisingly beaten in the Hammer Throw by Dr. Patrick O'Callaghan of the Irish
Free Stale who was the very first non-American ever to win the event.
Women competed in athletics at Amsterdam for the first time in Olympic history. Miss Ro binson of the
the U.S.A. won the 100 metres: Miss Catherwood of Canada won the H:igb Jump: and Miss Ko no packa of
Poland won the Discus event.
The Official Closing Ceremony was performed on Sunday the 12th August. after Queen Wilhelmina had
personally presented the prizes to the winners. The President of the International Olympic Committee. Count
BailleL-Lato ur. declared the Olympic Games closed and presented the Olympic Flag to the Mayor of Amsterdam.
charging him to preserve it until the opening of the next Olympic Games.
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II OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES
HE SECOND OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES were held at St. Moritz from the I tth to the 19th February.
ll is interesting to note, in passing. that although the First Olympic Winter Games had been held at
Chamonix in 1924. it was not until 1925 that the Congress of Prague instituted the series. The Olympic
Winter Games at Cham<?njx, therefore, were recognised as the first of the series in retrospect.

T

Winter sports were included in the origjnal protocol of the Olympic Games drawn up in 1894-but not
as a separate entity. No actual events were held, however. until 1908 when skating was included. No winter
sports at all were organised in Stockholm during the 1912 Games but Figure Skating and Ice Hockey both
appeared on the programme of the 1920 Games at Antwerp. But it was not until 1924 that a full programme
of winter sports was drawn up under the rules of the international federations concerned.
l t was this programme that decided the Congress of Prague to institute a separate cycle of winter sports
commencing with the Games held at Chamonix.
The Congress further laid down that the Olympic Winter Games should always be held in the same year
as the summer events and that the country in which these were being held should have the right. if practicable
and if desjred, of stagjng the Winter Games as well. If the right were not exercised it became the prerogative
of the Tnternational Olympic Commjttee to offer them to another country.
The Winter Games at St. Moritz were a great advance on those held during the previous O lympiad at
Chamonix. The number of nations competing increased from 18 to 25: and the number of competitors
increased from 418 to 490.
The Opening Ceremony was somewhat ma rred by one of the worst blizzards ever experienced in St.
Moritz. Nevertheless. a la rge number of competitors and officials took part in the parade past the saluting base
of the President of the Swiss Republic.
In the events. Norway won 5 Gold Medals: Finland. Sweden and the U.S.A. won 2 each: while Canada
and France won I each. The best that Great Brita in could manage was a Bronze Medal won by the Earl of
Northesk in the Skeleton Bobsleigh Race. This was, in fact, quite a remarkable perfom1ance. The Earl of
Northesk was left to carry the whole burden of the event after an unfortunate accident two days before in
which Colonel Moore-Brabazon broke two ribs and was unable to compete.
Perhaps the best remembered name of any Gold Medal winner at the
St. Moritz Olympic Winte r Games was that of Sonia H enie, the Norwegian
skating star who carried off the Ladies' Figure Skating event with a performance that put her in a class by herself.
No stamps were issued to commemorate the Olympic Winter Games at
St. Moritz and there were no special cancellations. There were. however. a
few vignettes as follows:

b-JEUX
OLYMPJOUES

87 (V35) German
a. lmperf.

91 (V36) Dark Green
92 (V36) Brown

H ori~ontal Vigoeue (32mm. l\
27mm.). Perforated. Three Ice
Hockey Players. 10 ct.s. ' ·Pro
Olympiade-1928-St. Moritz...

88 (VJS) French
a. lmperf.

93 (V37)

Vertical Vignette (30mm. x
39mm..
Perforated.
Multi·
coloured. Ski Jumper in Lhe
Air. ··s.s.V. -11 Olympische
Winterspiele-A.S.C.S.-IImes
Jeux Olympiques-d'Hiver- St.
Mori t~...

D'HIVER

• Monl'&. .~

(V35) Multicoloured Vigneue

89 (V35)

English

90 (V35)

Italian
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1928 (27 Mar.). Designed by Fokko Mees (1!, 2, 5 & 15ct.) and L. 0. Wenckenbacb (3, 7!, 10 & 30ct.).
Lithographed by Job. Enschede & Zonen. Perl. 12 (1!, 3, 5. 7! & !Set.); perf. 11! x 12 (2ct.); and peri. 11!
(10 & 30ct.). Watennark Orcles. Valid for postage until the 31st December, 1928.
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41 (28)
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44 (31)

?tel.

45 (32)

IOct.

46 (33)

15el.

47 (34)
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+
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+

l et.

(deep green)

let.

(purple) . . . .

.. 428,592

l et.

(yellow-green)

.. 461.657

let.

( light blue) . .

2tct. (orange)
2ct. (rose)

. . . 502,570

. 526,485
. 545,599

. 542.787

2et.

(blue)

.. 449.856

Jet.

(sepia)

.. 3 16.186

Note: The figures in the final column refer to the numbers
issued.

(29) Footballer

(30) Racing Yacht

VARIETIES
45 (32)

(31) Shot Putter

(33) Equestrian

+

I Oct
2ct . . . . . .
a. perf. 12 x l it.
b. with right side imperf.

. . . . . . . . rose

(32) Runner

Note: Although the sumtps of this issue were sold at a
premium to raise funds for the Netherlands Olympic
Committee, the premium payable does not appear on the
stamps. It is interesting to note also that the value is
given in figures only on seven of the eight stamps. the
exceptiou being the next to lowest •·alue which is clearly
marked "2ct." This issue was 1he first 10 draw the
i11spiration /or its srtbjects exclusively from the modem
Olympic Games rather them from the a11cie11t Olympic
Games.

(34) Boxer
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SPECIAL CANCELLATIONS

A

SPECIAL PENT AGONAL HANDSTAMP, obviously designed for
use at the Amsterdam Stadium during the period of the Games, appears
to have been in use some weeks before the actual Opening Ceremony
was performed on the 28th July. The author has two examples in his collection
which show usage prior to this event, the earliest being dated the 17th M<~. y.
Three handstamps were in use. numbered N 1, N2 and N3. N2 and N3 are
known in violet as well as black.
A special machine cancellation was in use at the Amsterdam Central
Station prior to the Games and is known both in its normal state and with the
' ·N" of "STATION" reversed.

18 (PJJ)
a.
b.

c.
d.

N
N
N
N
N

I

( Black )

2
2
3
3

( Black \
( Violet)
(Black)
(Violet)

JXf:OLYMPIADE

AM5TE:RDAM
19 (P.I4)

a.

Machine Ca ncella tion
W ith .. N .. of
"STATION" rcvcncd.

1928~

Jn addition to the above, two special machine cancellations were used in Hannover at a Provincial
Equestrian Tournament held for the selection of the Olympic Team. The two types were: 20(P 15) a
continuous cancellation with the words "PROYINZIAL Reit-und fahrturnier OLYMPIAD£- Ausscheidungs Turnier I - 4 Juni 1928 in Hannover": and 21 (P J 6) a smaller machine cancellation with the same wording but
" und'' abbreviated to "u ."

OLYMPI5CHE 5PELEN: 19
\d~
CITIUS - ALTIUS - FORTIUS
M ONOPOL.t£ UtTGAVE B RII!I'KAARTEN

#

•

I
COPYRtGHT · WEENI!:N.!'(

at SNII:L.. TI-'E H AGUE

SOUVENIR POSTCARD WITH SPECIAL CANCELLATION
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POSTAL STATIONERY

T

HE SCARCITY of Postal Stationery relating to the Olympic Games. at least until comparatively recent
times, is a reflection of the lack of popularity of this interesting branch of the hobby among serious
philateHsts.

The three items that a re illustrated here and on the next page were issued. according to the wording. to
raise funds for the Netherlands Olympic Committee who were determined to show the world that they were
worthy hosts. The translation reads as follows: "When in due time guests from all over the world are cheerfully walking along the streets, the WHOLE of the Netherlands must be able to say. I have contributed to
this!''
The three item are o bviously part of a larger series for the first is numbered •·serie A. 1001-2000." A
similar card is known numbered "Serie A. 1-1000" so at least two thousand copies must have been printed .
The card illustrated on the top of page 45 is numbered "Serie E. I 000" and has the words: "Let the
whole world say, we were no match for tbe Netherlands," in Dutch. Similar in design. but with a picture
of footballers in place of the above wording, is the card illustrated on the bottom of page 45. This is
numbered "Serie F. I." The author has also seen another card of the same design but showing a cyclist instead
of footballers. This is numbered "Serie F.2." Yet another card is known showing a swi mmer. This card has
no series number but an advertisement with an address in the Hague.
Besides the Posta l Stationery. there were one or two souvenir cards suc h as one with the same picture as
the official poster and the vignettes. Half a million of these were originally printed by Joh. Enschede but they
are quite difficult to find now. Another interesting ca rd is the one issued by the Propaganda Committee of
the Dutch Swimming A :c.ociation. I t shows a design for an Olympic stamp with a swimmer diving into the
water. The wording reads: " Why no Olympic Swimming Stamp? Because Swimming is of inestimable value!"

OLYHPIADE

.....-a• SUUNT HET NJ:DERLANDS01
OLYMPISCH COMITE

~~irn cent~
lOt• A. tOOt~tOOO . O. • · H

e •

W

15 (PS4} POSTCARD WITH IMPRINTED 5 CENT DEFINITIVE STAMP
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eLYMPIADE
ST.EUNT ttlT ~DfRLANDSOt

OLYMPISot COMITE

Laat heel de Wertld kaiUlea
zeggea + + + + + +
tegen NEDERLAND moesten
+ + + WIJ bet afteggea.
J.ll.

£icn cents

6ert• E. 1000.

O. E.H

a. A

tl.

16 (PSS) A OTHER POSTCARD WITH IMPRINTED 5 CENT DEFINITIVE

NEOERL-'NO

~

' 3 ' .::.

A

LS O.Ut STUU DE WERELDGAST£11
JUtCHESD DOOR DE STRA TEl\ GUN
\IOET II EEL N£EJILAND l UNNES ZEGG£11
""""~~al.iU

~CUITsi

DAAR iiEiJK AAN MEEGEDAANl ~

cents
O.E.H.&.H.A.

17 (PS6) POSTCARD WITH IMPRINTED 3 CENT DEFINITIVE STAMP
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VIGNE'ITES AND SEALS
100 (V43) Vertical Vigneuc (35mm. x 47mm.). Five Eagles
in Aight. With the wording: ''Oiympiade 1928
- .F.V." Muhicoloured. Perforated.

101 (V44)
Multicoloured

94 (VJ8) Dark Brown
:1.
Li~ht Brown
102 (V45)

95 ( V38) Red
Notl': A total of 2/)00,()()() oftlrese ••igumer wut printed b)
Joh . Eusclrl'tlt & Zoueu .

Venicnl Vigncuc (22mm. x 30mm.). Man with
outstretched arm~: Five Rings and a Mountain.
With
the
word
" J ugoslavia.''
Brown.
Perforated

r:.-::-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••...

:5'xo

OLYMPIADE

·i t~MSTe:RDAM1928

~

l

~················ ··················

~1f·.

96 (VJ9) Orange
Nott: 1,()()().()()() oftht>se small viguelles wtre originally irsued.

97 (V40)

4 (S4)

5 (SS)

n.
98 (V4l)

Horitomal Vigneue (II Omm. x 32mm.). lmpcrf.
whh wordinl!: "E.xpcditeurs Officiels-Exposition
lntemationalc-Oiympiade Am'>lerdam 1928.'' Red.

103 (V46) Red . . . . . . . 5
104 (V46) Brown .. . . . 10
105 (V46) Green . . . . . 20

Round Seal (37m m.l with wording: ''C.S.C.
Stcunt Het Chr. Soc. Comite Tijdens Olymp.
Spelcn 1928- Am,tcrdam-Stadhouderskade 137.''
Light Green. Im perforate.
Green. A~ (4 (S4) but 35mm.
Grey Green perforated.
Designs n~ 4 (S4) but with comers added. Square
vigneue (42mm.l. Wording similar but with
Rollerdam nddrc~~ in<tead of Am.<ilerdam.
Perforated. Orange,

99 (V4Z) Horiwntal Vigneue (5 1mm. x 36mm.). Perforated
Lighthouo;c and crowd of people. Multicoloured.
With wording: "Chr. Soc. Comite-Tijdens
Olymp. Comite-Amsterdam-Stadh. Kade 137Stcunt Hct C.S.C."

106 (V47) Blue & Yellow . . . . . .
107 (V47) Red & Yellow . . . . .
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. . . . 10 G r.
. . . . 20 Gr.

108 (V48)

PORTUGAL

Vertical Vignette (30mm. x 40mm.). Multicoloured picture of Rower. With the wording:
''Schweiz. Ruderverband - Olympia - FondsFederation Suisse-Des Societes D'Aviron-TX
Olympiade-Amstcrdam 1928. Perforated.

In order to raise funds for the Portuguese Olympic Committee, a compulsory tax or 15c. was levied on a ll internal
postage from the 22nd to the 24th May, 1928. D uring this
period, a special stamp had to be affixed to all mail in
addition to the ordinary rate or postage.

109 (V49) Vertical Vignette (42mm. x 54mm.). Arms of the
U.S.A. in Red and B lue. With the wording:
" H elp America Win-Olympic Games-J uly 1928
Aug.-Send Contributions to John J. Raskob,
Treas. American Olympic Committee, 305
Broadway. New York-Amsterdam. Holland.''
110 (VSO)

Vertical Vignette (48mm. x 37mm.). Athlete
J umping in the Air. With the wording: ''1928
Olympischc Spelen." Imperforate. Grey and
White. Embossed.

Ill (VS l )

Horizontal Vigneue (73mm. x 50mm.). Silhoueue
of Discus Thrower and two CoaLS of Arms. With
the wording: "IXe Olympiade-AmsterdamPascalL •• Multicoloured. Perforated.

112 (VS2)

Vigneue shaped like a shield. (35mm. x 3Smm.).
Said to exist only in proof. Cat in BootS holding Flag. With the wording: " Per Aspera Ad
Astra- Den Haag Olympiade Jaar-16 t/ m. 19
J uli.
lntcmationale Tcntoonstelling Voor De
Schoen en Leder lndustric." Printed in Blue.

48 (35)

15c.
Black and Dull Red.

Lithographed at the Mint,
Lisbon. Perf. 12. Between
I ,800,000 and 1,900,000 or
these stamps were said to have
been issued. This is the first
stamp to carry the five Olympic
rings in its design.
Note: This ,ftamp is said to
have beeu placed on sale 011
the 30th April.
Failure to affix the special tax stamp during the three
days mentioned above. led 10 the recovery of double the
amount from the addressee by mean of a special Olympic
G ames Postage Due stamp.

49 (36)

30c. Postage Due
Black and Pale Carmine.

Lithographed at the Mint. Lisbon.
Perf. 12 X lit.

Note:

113 (VS3) Blue
114 (VS3) Red .
115 (VSJ) Green

There is no record of tire
number issued of this stamp.

URUGUAY

Is. Od.
2s. 6d.

The Football Competition was again won by Uruguay
who beat the Argentine by two goals to one in u replayed
final, after drawing one all.

lOs. Od.

Note: These vigueu~s were issued with the idea of raising
small sums of money by mem1s of collectors who would
sell them to the general public throughout the couutr)'.
The design was based on a photograph of the .British
team taken during the march past at the Olympic Games
in Paris in 1924. The vigueues were made up i1110
booklets containing 20 at Is .. sixteen a/ 2s. 6d.. and jour
at lOs. The scheme was tmsuccessfuf. It produced onl)'
sufficient revenue to cover the cost of printing and
postage.

50 (37) 2c.
51 (37) 5c.
52 (37) 8c.

D u.ll Purple.
Carmine.
Bright
Ultram~trine.

Recess Printed by
Ba rreiro y Ramos, S. A.
Perf: 12t.
Note: Tht>se stamps are sometimes fouud perforated with a
cross or a star. These have been used for fiscal purposes.
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INTERNAT.£0NAL OLYMPIC CONGRESS

This was the first International Congress to be held without the familiar
figure of Baron Pierre de Coubertin in the Presidential Chair. Instead, the
proceedings were presided over by Henri de Brullet-Latour. a Belgian who had
played a major part in ensuring the success of the Games of the Vll Olympiad
in Antwerp in 1920.
Nothing highly controversial seems to have been discussed at this meeting
and published reports are singularly lacking in detail.
22 (P17) Special Handstamp used
during the Olympic
Congress in Berlin in
1930.

Nevertheless. a special postmark was used during the Congress and some
stationery bas survived to remind us of the venue.

0 LY M P I 5 C H E R K 0 N G R E S S

8 E R L I N 1930

ALTIUS
CIT! US

rORTIUS

BERLIN W9, DEN
LEIPZIG£~

STRASSE

a

Card from the Author's CoUection with Vagnette that may not be contemporary.
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